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Wrap Your Holidays in ReadyPost 

The U.S. Postal Service Wants to Know — Got Tape? 

WASHINGTON ― Got tape? 
 
The U.S. Postal Service reminds customers that an exclusive line of shipping supplies is available 
— the ReadyPost brand — that includes bubble mailers, mailing cartons, bubble wrap and the 
one product you never seem to have enough of at holiday time: packaging tape. 
 
Festive holiday designs include whimsical candy cane stripes and two beloved holiday Peanuts 
characters, Snoopy and Woodstock, on both bubble mailers and cartons. The ReadyPost 2012 
boxes decorated with jolly designs are perfect for mailing gifts or for slipping right under the 
holiday tree. Just add a bow and your gift is ready to give, no mailbox required. 
 
“If you’re planning on mailing your gifts this season, choosing ReadyPost mailers and cartons will 
save you time.” said Kelly Sigmon, vice president Channel Access. “When you place these 
festive, sturdy containers into the mail, there’s no need to wrap the contents. ReadyPost is so 
versatile and cheery, it can be just right for gifts — even those that won’t go into the mail.”  
 
Gift-givers can chose from a broad selection of sizes in both bubble mailers and mailing cartons 
featuring Snoopy and Woodstock or colorful candy cane stripes. The ReadyPost brand also offers 
bubble wrap to cushion a fragile gift as it travels to its destination.  
 
And here’s a tip: Tape tops every list of holiday necessities, along with stamps and mailing 
containers. ReadyPost clear tape at the Postal Service is right on your list.  
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Find ReadyPost holiday design mailing products at select Post Offices nationwide, and at The 
Postal Store on usps.com. For the best holiday ever, wrap your holidays in ReadyPost. 
 

The Postal Service receives no tax dollars for operating expenses and relies on the sale of 
postage, products and services to fund its operations. 
 
 

 
 

# # # 

Please Note: For broadcast quality video and audio, photo stills and other media resources, visit the USPS Newsroom at http://about.usps.com/news/welcome.htm. 

A self-supporting government enterprise, the U.S. Postal Service is the only delivery service that reaches every address in the nation — 151 million 
residences, businesses and Post Office™ Boxes. The Postal Service™ receives no tax dollars for operating expenses, and relies on the sale of 
postage, products and services to fund its operations. With 32,000 retail locations and the most frequently visited website in the federal government, 
usps.com®, the Postal Service has annual revenue of more than $65 billion and delivers nearly 40 percent of the world’s mail. If it were a private 
sector company, the U.S. Postal Service would rank 35th in the 2011 Fortune 500. In 2011, Oxford Strategic Consulting ranked the U.S. Postal 
Service number one in overall service performance of the posts in the top 20 wealthiest nations in the world. Black Enterprise and Hispanic Business 
magazines ranked the Postal Service as a leader in workforce diversity. The Postal Service has been named the Most Trusted Government Agency 
for six years and the sixth Most Trusted Business in the nation by the Ponemon Institute. 

Follow the Postal Service onwww.twitter.com/USPS and at www.facebook.com/USPS 

 

 
 


